First Economic and Staffing Offers from TBHC Management

Nowhere Near Enough for our Patients and Nurses!

In the face of a near unanimous strike authorization vote, TBHC made their first economic and staffing proposal. We started in August, so it’s about time they finally address the core issues of our Contract. Your NYSNA Committee agrees:

It’s Not Enough!

Nowhere near enough for patients!

Nowhere near enough for the RN profession!

To accept these insulting offers would permanently damage the NYSNA RN workforce and send us back a decade.

No staffing grid improvements, health care takeaways, 1% wage increases, and no retiree health insurance plans are UNACCEPTABLE

Bargaining continues on Tues 4/9 and Weds 4/10 in 3rd Floor 2A/2B- Join Us!

ULP Alert- NYSNA continues to pursue charges against TBHC to the highest levels for illegal treatment of nurses.

For more information, contact John Pietaro at 646-761-8822 | john.pietaro@nysna.org